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lUrdly hd bo bremen
reached the engine bouse, when another alarm was aoundeJ. The spa;sul-ks
from the oil works had ignited tbe
phur work of Daniel Gray. t Ninth
Yesterday Apparently a flood Day street and Gowana canal. Before the
flamea were extinguished the damage
for Fires.
done was estimated at .'5.tW0; insured.
The oil works were uninsured.
$00,000.

THE WORLD'S NEWS

No News From the Presidential
I'arlhrr

l'rtgrrts

Br

the

Trial

ence.

Louis. August 27. The
Gallatin special says: The
Frank James trial was resumed this
morning.
Samuels, mother of Frank
Mrs.
James, was sworn for the defence, after
which Dick Liddellwas cross examined.
It has leaked out that the defence will
endeavor to prove an alibi, (ieu. Joe
Suelby being their principal witness.nnd
furtber.tbalthe Winston gang consisted
of live men, but that Jim Cuuiui'mg was
the fifth man, and uot Frank James.
In the cross examination of Liddell be
said tbe arrangement to come to Missouri was perfected nt Bob Hall's
house in Tennessee. Frank James was
not present. The defence lay great
stress on this point. The witness then
narrated his trip, which terminated in
tbo Winston robbery, his direct, testimony being unshaken. Liddell wus
asked if in company with Jesse James,
Vod Hito and Jim dimming, he did
not meet Gen. Joe Shelby in a bine near
Shelby's house just after the Winston
robbery, and Shelby said to Jesse: "I
thought you were dead." Jesse replied. "You see I am not." "Where is
"His
asked the general.
Frank?"
hoaltb is so bad that he has been south
several years." milled Jesse; and did
not witness sav that he had not, seen
Frank James for two years? Witness
answered that ho had not seen Gen.
Shelby since tbe robbery until he met
him in Kansas City last Thursday. Tbe
witness further denied that he had told
several other persons that Frnnk James
was not in the Winston robbery. The
witness related his negotiations with
the governor to surrender, aud his willingness to reTeal the secrets of the
gang.
Gallatin. Mo.. August 28 Court
reassembled at 1;30 p. ni . and the
cross examination of Dick Liddell was
resumed. On tlie redirect examination
he testified that each member of the
gang at tbe Winston robbery bad two
pistols, and just after they left the
ground Frank reloaded, sajing ho and
Jesse had hred several shots. This
ended Liddell's testimony.
W. L. Earthman was recalled and
testified that Frank when in Tennessee
wore long whiskers, baying a full
beard.
J. J. Ford, father of Charley and
Robert, testified that he met defendant
at Mrs. Boltou's in July 1881. Charlie
introduced the defendant as Hall. Witness knew then that Hall was Frank
James, and that the ollicers were looking for him. Witness denied that he
had ever said that Frank James was
not in tho Winston or the Blue cut robberies.
Elias Ford was sworn. Knew Frank
James ns Hall; met him at Charlie
Ford's in June or July 1881.
Mrs. Bolton was sworn, First saw
Frank James at. my brother Charlie's
house in May 1881. Went to Jefferson
City to negotiate with Governor Crittenden for the pardon of Dick Liddell.
The governor was to pardon him if ha
would betray the James gang. A raid
was made on witness' house by the officers about the 1st of January. Dick
Liddell surrendered January 10th. Tho
witness then went oyer the same ground
as her predecessor regarding the coming nnu going of the band at her house.
Al the conclusion of her testimony court
adjourned.
Post-Dispat-

Washington Noten.
By Western Associated Press.
Washington, August 27.

Tho

post-offi- ce

department has selected as the
color for the new four cent stamp a
dark shade of green. On Hie stamp
will be a profile liKcness of Andrew
Jackson. The distribution to postmasters of the new two and four cent
stamps will begin September 1, aud it
is believed that everything will be in
readiness for the change of letter postage October 1.
Plans are completed for the proposed new silver vault under the cash
room of the treasury department.
The storage capacity will b 23,000.000
silver dollars. A statement has
been published to the effect that
the plan for establishing a Garfield
memorial hospital in this city has been
abandoned for want of adequate support and that money thus far obtained
will be turned over to the Garlield
monument fund. Thomas Fisher, t
ilia (Jnrtipld hosiiital board, said in re
ply to inquiries today that the report of
the abandonment oi mo Hospital
scheme was entirely without foundation.
ly

I

Wants lo He
Bv Western Associated

ibn
Press.

Book.

San Francisco. August

27.

In tho

case of widow Colton vs. Leland Stanford's estate, Mark Hopkins, C. P.

Huntington and Charles Crocker, ask
ing accounting of the Central l'acitic
railroad business and other matters
during the period of her husband's in
terests in the company, an order was
entered today in the superior court
that the plaintiff be allowed to examine
tho books of the Pacific improvement
company, an inside corporation of the
Central Pacific. It is stated that both
sides wanted the case tried without a
jury, but the judgo denied the request,
there being allegations of fraud in the
complaint. Tbo case will be transferred
o tin; Sonon ma superior court by agreement on both Sides.
I

examination before
Wrstrrn Auoclatad Pre.
Justice llartmaa today and was reWilliam Nicker, a colored boy. at manded for ten days. The prosecution
London, Ohio, deliberately threw him- is pushed by tbe W estera Kansas stock
self on tbe track before a rapidly mov- growers' association, which is detering freight tram yesterday morning mined to mete out the tevtrest possible
punishment to all cattle thieves.
and was killed instantly.
John W. Bigelow, of New York, was
Miasm with lia.ooe.
found dead in bed at bis cottage at By
Westcrd Associated Press.
Newport Sunday. Suicide is rumored
New Brunswick. N. J.. August 27.
on account of financial difficulties, but
Freeholder John Hall, of the Fifth
the doctor and family deny it.
Hanlau bat retui ned to Toronto. No ward, is missing with $12,000 borrowed
The 1'renton Times states
official arrangements have been made money.
in regard to bis race with Laycock. but that forged notes to the aggregate of
Hanlan says that be will go to Australia between $20.000 and $30,000 were disstateand row Laycock if reasonable expenses covered. Tbe facts as to theseprinciments aro hard to obtain, Tbe
are paid.
pal sufferers are understood to be Hall's
Tho evidence is now very strong to friends aud they refuse to disclose the
show that A. A. Atherton. county treas- amount of their losses. Iu New Brans-wic- k
urer of Roscommon county.ha skipped
the entire loss probably will
with funds to tho amount of $18,000.
amount to $30,000. Hail was a contractHarry Packard, of IIartfrd, Conn., or for tbe Pennsylvania railroad and it
an employe of Barnum's. was crushed was an easy manner for him to borrow
yesterday morning by one of the ele- money from a
phants "Dred," at Cincinnati and is
X Tollow Fever at Penaaeola.
at the hospital.
The status of Daguerre, the inventor By Western Associated Press.
of the daguerrotipe, was unveiled at
Pensacola, August 27. Today is the
bis birthplace, Cormielles Arguentel, lifih since the cases supposed to be yellow fever were sent to quarantine and
yesterday.
The Orleans priuces have gone to eleven days since they went under medFrohsdorf to attend the private funeral ical treat men t. yet the city remains
unusually healthy, no sickness of any
service of the late Chambord.
kind beiug reported. The great burThe cattle brought to Liverpool by den fulls ou the business
men, as the
tbe steamer Ontario from Montreal, panic carried away their best
customers
were slaughtered as it was suspected at an
notice.
bout's
Texss
with
wero
they
infected
tbe
fever.
t a He loioned.
John Brown, while drunk, fired at Hr Western Associated Press.
the telegraph operator in the Ohio &
Boston, August 27. Tho poisoning
Mississippi office at Milan, Indiana, last of valuable imported cattle is reported
night, lie missed him and hit Dowd at the government quarantine, in
Allen, killing him instanly.
of carelessness in selecting a
Tho governor of Salónica, captured ground. The laud near the drinking
by brigands, has been rescued.
place was formerly a potato field and
Richards, Power & Co., ship owi.ers strongly impregnated with Paris green,
and merchants, Swansea and London, of which considerable quantities were
found in the water. About 300 head
have failed; liabilities, 350,000.
Goy. Glick has addressed a letter to are now sick, all the property of one
the prosecutor of Atchison county, call- Leonard, of Alt. Leonard, Missouri.
ing attention to the fact that one
nrlllhb Crops.
Mitchell is said to bo training for a By Western Associated
Pres.
prize tight and asking that the matter
London, August 27. Eleveu thoube investigated.
bales of Port Phillip, New ZeaLowell, Mass., dispatches indicate sand
Sydney wool were disposed of
aud
land
that 8 far as the Lowell syndicate is
the wool sales today.
concerned the proposed consolidation atThe Mark Lane Express in its weekly
of the New England telephone com- review says the fino weather of the past
panies is abandoned. This practically fortnight had an inestimable effect on
ends the scheme.
the crop, which is being threshed and
Lord Coleridge was given a recep- marketed very fast, but the present in
tion yesterday at
dications are that tho wheat crop of the
son, N. Y.
united kingdom this year will be one of
A London correspondent at Hong the smallest eyer known.
Kong snys it is rumored that a revoluw w. c. t. r.
tion has broken out at Hue.
By Western Associutud Press.
A Chinese stock company is being
Troy, N. Y., August 27. Tbe con
formed in New York for the purposa
of hiring a theatre for tho production vention of tbe" National Women's
of Chinese plays by a Chinóse company Christian temperance union at Rouud
Lake closed yesterday. Iho services
now in San Francisco.
were largely attended. Addresses were
mm
made by Miss E. W. Greenwood, of
I' I re at Kan Antonio.
Connecticut, Mrs. Mary S. Hunt, Hyde
Bv Western Assoclsted Press.
Park, Massachusetts, and' President
San Antonio, Texas. August 27. A Mrs. Mary S. Burt, of Alexandria.
Hugo &
large tiro is in progress.
Schmeltzer's wholesale grocery store
Tbe Missing U rl Not i'onnd.
Gross's bank are entirely destroyed. Bv
Associated Press.
building
heavy.
losses
are
The
is
The
August 27. TEe report
Louis,
St,
blocks
San
in
one of tho handsomest
Mary.
was found al
Churchill
that
&
Gross
Co's losses are, Keokuk this forenoon proves
Antonio.
untrue.
$2(10.000; Hugo & Schmeltzer's grocery,
The lady said to have been on the train
100,000; insured $00,000; Gross & Co., en
to St. Louis, was another perbankers, $40.000; insured $18,000. son route
There is no definite tid
Haning's stable, $8,000; insured. Dun's ings entirely.
yet of Miss Churchill.
mercantile agency $1,000; insured.
The origin of the fire is unknown.
Sew Home to
Three men were quite badly burned By Western Assoemted Yellowstone.
Press.
and three liremen wro somewhat badST. Paul, August 27.-Yellow
At midnight the lire is still
ly injured
burning, but thought to be under stone national park branch of the
Northern Pacific road is now completed
coutrol.
to Cinuibar, 51 miles south of Living
mm
ston, and will bo open for business Sep0'Diiii-H- '
Defenwe.
tember 1, after which time parties can
By Western Associated Presa.
Cape Town, August 27. Before go directly to the park without staging.
O'Donnell, who killed James Carey,
Uood ('bailee for Lynching;.
the informer, was committed for trial, By Western
Associated Pres.
he said to the magistrate, "I am not
Topeka.
August 27. At a horse
guilty of wilful murder. The killing
was dono in self defence. Carey drew race near lloseville yesterday an Indian
a revolver from his right hand pocket, named Lelrouche shot and killed John
Hale. I he murder was a cold blooded
and 1 snatched it and shot him "
The
Indian
escaped. He
Cape Town. August 27. Patrick affair.
would stand a good chance of lynching
O'Donnel, who killed Carey, has ar- if caught.
rived here. He wished to bo tried in
Cape Town and an application for a
habeas corpus will be made to the su- PHILLIP ZANG & CO.'S
preme court, it is believed that Mrs.
Carey will give important evidence
winch she has hitherto withheld on ac
count of her husband.
had a preliminary

Uy

ce

We-ter-

Tlie Si. !.ui Nnndfty ,aw riirtinlly
Hunk d.
fly Western Asroclated Press.
St. Louis. Mo., August 27. Judge
Noonan.of the court of criminal correc
tion, gave a decision this afternoon in
the case of W. J. Letup, charged with
violating the Sunday law by keeping
his beer saloon open on Sunday. The

court decides that the Downing law
does not repeal the special act of 1837,
which was submitted to a vote of tue
people and carried, and which permits
the salo of beverages or refreshments
other than distilled liquors on any day
in the week. 1 he court then instructed
the jury to acquit, which was done, and
beer saloons and garden keepers are
happy. This decision does not permit
dramshops which sell liquors to keep
open, bnt applies only to tho sale of
other than distilled liquors.
Tun French Conquest

-

The

.

THE

POPULAR

PALACS

OF

BUSINESS.

General Weatera Agent for M
The Live

J, L.

Estate

Real
-

Notary

Gatzert &Co

v

I) 11 V

D

NTAPLU

TAILORS,1
Reserve your orders for

Grants and Cattle for Sale

Jimmie."

k,Forty-fiv- e

I ÍT.AVE for sale for cash, or for
change
ONE vacant lot on Tilden street and
ex-

unuoDttrmtd Krauts

IIOISIJFOLI)

S

EISI2-1Í.1.-

FiFI

S- -

W

IlAILnOAD

ÍJlVIü., XjtAJEt

Merchant,

VEGA8.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

one four room b mwauit lot o i Urand areuiie.
both properties near the round house and
railroad dVpot. Will exchange for a n im and
wajroo or for irroeeries with a little money.

I HAVE a uumber
for

v

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

CHICAGO.

RANCH PROPERTY,

1

GOODS

ash

Public & Conveyancer.

i

i

DRAPERS

AOBNT,

O

IF1- -

of confirmed and
sale.

I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
lor sale.

HAVE improved real estate.
for salo that
INVESTMENTS
40 er cent on

will

in god to loan
HAVE $2.000 security.
Iapiiuved
real estate

on

A.T7

I

pay from

ii to

GAIÍUAHD

investment..

piece of business irovertv, one ou
Railroad avenue, the other on (j rand avenue.
Terms (MUM cumd down, bullsnceon time U
suit purchaser. Apply for particular.

LIVE STOCK

TO $300 will buy choice residence
$r0
lots in the tui Mlji'io', Fairview, Miena Vixta

$300 TO $1.500

p.au.

BROKERS

..rdlTra!

bio portions of tho city, eltiur for cash or on
theiiiBtallruent pln at a low rate of interest.
stop
Now is the time to buy a home cheap
paying- -

rent.

$300

will buy splendid resi$50 TO
dence lots in different portions of the city on
th installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. I .ay up money
against a rainy day.

TO $W50 will buy choice
$50
HOT

lots

GRUNER'S

AND

aq,k.

hill site and ttuca additions. Call aud seo

&

Estate STOCK OF HARDWARE

Real

will buy choice lots in T.
tietwern the depot and
Homero'
lound house, en either side of the railroad

COST.

MARWEDE

HTSTTE A1TC E,

$200
$50 TOaddition,
U

SALMON.

&

offered in two

A BARGAIN

Irvington-on-the-Hud-

-

NO. 1)7.

at the

that will double thalr present
value in a sti.it time. tJtil and see plat.
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots tn the ti dorado Addition.
wil. buy four of tho most desirable
$1,000
ot in the Eldoiado Howu Company's ud.li-tioThis is a bariruiii.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite the postoUlce.ThiM is gilt edged busincs
property .

"We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurance companies.
"We can also furnish the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

purchase.
In Live Stock wo have now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
J. J FITZGERRELL to this localitv.
Also, 40.000 head both in MexTÜ"B LIVE
sheep.
ican and
AGENT.
REAL "ESTATE
Call and examine our bargains.
n.

high-bre- d

J. W. LYNCH &

CO.,

New Mexico

Carpenters' Tools. Stoves and Tinwuru,
Cutlerv, Masons' Tools, Etc.,
.A.T COST.
Job Lots to Country Merchants.
EVERYTHING IN A

HARDWARE LINE AT COST

FIRST-CLAS- S

!

Tho whole or any portion thereof.

Now is the Time to Buy
3iT 2D XT

TO IPOSTOITiriCH!,
-

BRIDGES!'..

!

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

BROWNE&itiANZANARES
L-A--

"VIEGKA-S-,

S

XsT.

IMI.,

Browne, Manzanares & Co.,

STOCK EXCHANGE,
Jl--

Jm

Jt

J

CJ

.JL.JL.

J.

--

LLa

JLJt .

LAS VEGAS.

-

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Eanche

Propertv in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and
Horses for sale; also, a large

OF GROCERIES,
1ml Wholesale Healers in

JOBBERS

AND
UNIMPROVED
UMDER OF
RANCHES
IMPROVED
The Temps has a
telegram from Cochin China stating
that the emperor likain received Har- mondonthe 2.M inst. J he emperor
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
showed complete submission. Anuaru
looking for profitable investment will do well to see us.
Parties
treaty
pay
to
is compelled by
the costs
of the war, the French to retain the
RANCHE
forts on the Hue river, peuding payn
ment. The Annamitc troops at
C
DIES
will ho placed at the disposal of
Kmeimive Lumber Fire.
Gen. Bovet, tho French commander. By Western Associated Tress.
Prompt settlement of the question at
Williamsport. Pa., August 27. A
issue is expected. A reinforcement of
Fin- 1.500 men will embark for Tonquin in lire this evening in the saw mill of
AND
&
destroyed
Young
Co.,
completely
ley,
about a fortnight.
it. Tue llames spreading northward
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
destroyed the office of the firm of Mer- Steamer Collision.
am
&
Sons, then followed the lumber
li
lly Western Associated Press.
and burned over a square, deOffice on SIXTH STREET, East In the old San Miguel Nation il Bank building1,
.
London. August 27. Tho cap yards
a largo quantity of lumber and
on Sixth 8tr et, make the bent candies
tain of the tug Recovery, which was stroying
Vegas.
Las
in New Mexico. Tboiretouk
piles. At midnight the lire is still burntowing tho steamer Woodburn when ing,
GQ
embraces
but with a prospect of soou being
she was run into and sunk by the French subdued.
dwo'lings
barns
Several
and
steamer St. Germain, states he had were also burned.
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
It is estimated that
two bright lights at the tug's mast
law KnSliririli Mw8n
30,000.000
25,000,000
to
of
feet lum
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
head, clear indications that she bad a from burned, and
General Agent for New Mexico,
ex
loss
the
total
ber
is
is
vessel in tow. I he St. Germain, he
And all kinds of Fancy Confec
says, ported her helm at tho last mo- pected to bo $500,000. The lire could
1
checked until it reached the limi
LAS
ment, thus causing the collision. The notofbethe
VEGAS.
eries, Fresh California Fruits,
tion
lumber piles.
its
damage to tho St. Germain is so gre-iEtc.
Nuts,
that she will only bu patched at
I'lttfebnrc Prison Horror.
Plymouth and then bo sent to Franco
In connection w 1th their candy establishment,
Bv Western Associated Press.
for completo repairs.
lliey Lavo opened the
Pittsburg, August 27. The report
Ir
O.iKC
of the inspection of prisons of
Gut III
OK THE
Ice Cream
By Western Associated Pre'.
Allegheny county by the women's aux
iliary comm'ssion, to the state board New Mexico Agricultural, Mining,
t
Nashville, August 27. Last
Parlor in the City.
John Proctor, a saloon keeper at of charities, just forwarded to Harris- Industrial and Driving
Adairsville, Ky., wa3 killed by Alexan- burg, makes startling revelations in
Park Association,
Ice Cream of the best quality. I verything
der Crawford and son, at Crtcker's regard to tho Pittsburg jail. The re
clean, fresh and pure.
ten miles from Springfield, port characterizes the cells as chambers
MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
AT
ALBUQUERQUE,
Proctors wife had left of horrors, and condemns the jail as an Commencing Monday,
lennessee.
PLACE,
REMEMBER
THE
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fenc Wire,
1.
18S3,
Oct
him on account of his dissipated hab- outrage on the community. In cells
Knding Saturday, Oct. 0. 188.
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
Blasting
its, and took refuge nt tho house of her that were only intended for two persons
St.
Vegas
father, Alexander Crawford. Proctor as many as nine prisoners have been
attempted to take her away by force. crowded at one time. They are dark
Full Weight.
Cood Fuel.
when an altercation ensued between and badly ventilated.
Rucos every day Xaiivo Pony mid Burro races
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Proctor andthe Crawfords, in which
- foot races uameglmncea
and
Itnliroad Accident.
the former was stabbed and bled to
races by tbe Moqui and other
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
Bv Western
ssoclated Press.
COHKLEH & CO.,
G. P
death in a short time.
Indians Kiremon's and
.
Itupc Ball TourWaco, Texas, August 27. A Texas &
naments,
Th Emperor of Annnni Tumbles
St. Louis south bound passenger tram
Dealers in
Saturday night jumped the track aud
By Western Associated Pref e.
First c'ii'í accommodations at reasonable
train, engine and all, landed
rates.
Paris. August 27. A dispatch to tho the whole
Fiearo from Saragon Fays that liar at the bottom of a fifteen foot embank
Musical and riritmaticKutenainmeiit.
roond. French civil commissioner, has ment, wheels up. All the lights were
gone to Hue at the special request of extinguished and the passengers groped
"Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo-Day Ii Rrdcrg will always find our tibie
the emperor of Annam, who desires their way out through tho windows as Send to tho Secretary fir Premium Lint, (rood
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
and
Lime.
ele. Special rate" over th Kailruud
placing himself and capital under best they could. Strange to say no one Posters,
u.
r,
jj.
injured
fatally
was
Use.
Family
CMof.it
tbe
one
and
onlv
Good ior
K.S.STOVBIl.
trench protection, having nearly lost
All Fuel "Will be Sent C. O. D.,
Secretary.
seriously hurt was Mrs. Chambers, who
President
bis lite on the first (lav of the bom
and no Exceptions
bardment by the French of the fort at was badly bruised. Her child had its
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
the mouth of tbe river here, tiarmond thigh broken
Will be Made.
m
is provided with tho most complete
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
Wholesalo ai l Ket :il Ic it r
HlMlna;
Ulrl
Tbo
round.
emperor.
wuu
power to negotiate
tne
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
OF THE
By Western Aisoclated Press.
and Lineóla Avenue.
Tl niu
DTDE1
ÜD A00
Negro Shot.
St. Locis. August 27. A brief dis
Old Port Wine
50 cts per bottle
By Western Associated Press.
patch from Keokuk, just received, an LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE Sweet Catawba
"
"
"
60
Telephone No. 47.
Savannah, Ga., August 27. Near nounces the finding there this na or nine-Churchill,
young
Mary
the
of
girl
a
county,
who
Colquitt. Millar
lew nights
CHAS. MANCA,
Plumbing Coods, Bath Tub, Water Closets, Etc.
Orders left At C. A. Hathhun'g tiho i Store will
AT Til It
ago. two negroes entered the bed disappeared ironi her home here a week
Receive
Prompt
Attention.
full
line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fitting, Rabber Koo, Tumpr, Tine Oat
a
Also,
chamber ot a prominent society lady ago last night, no particulars as yet EAST SIDE
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Jütc.
NEWS STAND,
m
with the object ot outrage and murder
Cuttle Thief Caught.
She was awakened by the touch of one
Opposite Depot,
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty,
On Sixth Street.
f the men and put them to flight with By Wcitern Associated Press.
Mr. AiiifuBt Peters, being dealrou of going
Dodge Citt. Auirust 27. One HvnL
a pistol. Sunday one of tho negroes
oat or uuHineg't, onvrti nis umie corner saAgents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
was captured and shot dead iu his hai'ing from the Panhandle, shipped
loon, with stock aii-- l nituren, at alow figure.
Bocks,
Stationery
and
News,
as
has
not yet been cap eight car loads of cattle from here Sat.
For full i urilculur addreiw,
well na tbe
cell. The other
Aineur.JiicB will OC OUIJCl
ABOUT S. COOKE,
urday. It was claimed that all or part
tured.
SIXTH BTBKBT.Intxt cloir to 3aa M'gusl Biak. BAIT L.V3 V 11 3 A?, N.M
on the Counter. f
SprlDger, N. M.
Bv

Western Associated Press.

Pakis. August

21.

Ton-qui-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

DENVER

CALVIN FISK

leg leer

Real Estate

uní

I

ill

And Confectioneries.

SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

MINING

IMPLEMENTS

COOPER BROS.,

t

TiiinD
ANNUAL FAIR,

Offers

Offers Bargains

(5

in

Loaning Money.
Offers

Bargains in Handsomest

Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.

nij-h-

Cross-road-

Bargains in
Real Estate.

s,

Special Attraction.

MATERIALS,

plows,

'Wjcs-onxr.'S-

R.J.HOLMES

Goods,

-

if-;-?

O

j

WGOSTER HOUSE. Sixth

Military Encampment

V-

E-stL-

as

Coal, Wood,

Grain taaca. Peea.
WOOL AND HIDES

DF'loixir,

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Charcoal

Binned.

By WaiUrn Associated Press.
New York, August 27.

having burglarized Norman Dr.' store, and shooting Fred
Normau on Friday night at this place,
u examination, no
were discharged
evidence appearing agaiust them. Edward Bale was arrested in Central City
on suspicion of the same charge. The
beariug was coulinued until Wednesday uioruing. Fred Normau is doing
as well as couM bo expected.
A Republican special from Grand
county says J udge Carpenter adjourned
court at Grand Lake until Monday,
Septembers. LI o left here accompanied by J. D. McLinesay, the prosecuting attorney. Collin and Martin, the
prisoners in jail for the murder of Webber, Day and Dean, aro confident of
their acquittal.
No one hero believes that Bill Redmond is dead, as the description of tbe
body found by Major Minnes does not
rose in tle Redmond.
A Tribuno Leadville special says:
Suit was instituted in tho district court
here t .day by Mr. Thomas B. Hill,
cashier of the City biiuk, against the
Denver Republican, for tho recovery of
125,000 damages. The complaint sets
forth that tho insanity sensation published iu the Republican recently was
libelous. This is the first of several actions to be commenced, it being
tbe intention of Mr. Hill to prosecute
the author of the article as well as
others for criminal libel.
Articles of iuuorooration were filed
this morning for the Carbonate Bank of
Leadville. The list of stockholders embraces a number of the leading citizens
of Leadville.
Tho Times tonisrht publishes the
statemeut that in all probability the
exposition building will be purchased
by a company of eastern capitalists to
be used as a foundry, machino shop
and carpet factory,
saspirinn

Tt Jmmu Trial
By Wtcrn Asoelatd FreM.
Gallatin. Mo., Aujjust2G. Thodiy
hat bean a quit one aud marked only
of
the
disciMsinu
by
the
Ptalua of tbe Frank Jamen cm o.
The inipretnon if funeral aud crowing
that Dick Uddall'a Antimony eiveu
yesterday will rofe a clincher ii corroborated in a tunjority ( its detail, and
Ibia the prosecution claims it is prepared
to do. Dick's story has been continued
as to tbe events in Tennessee by witnesses from that stale. It is generally
conceded that tbe state is making a
strong case. The defense will make a
Htrcnous effort to break down Liddell's
testimony, when their turn comes.
James received a good many cullers at
the Jail today. 'I lie balwf is positife
that Frank really intended giving up
train robbinz, and wan in earnest seeking n hone.it livelihood near Nashville. Tbo capture of Bill Hyan alarmed the eang, and, having lit eut, as
Dick LuldeTl expressed it. Jesse undoubtedly persuaded Frank to go Imck
to the old business. His bard luck at
farmiutf may aUo havo bad an uitlu- -

St.

Chip.

of three young men arrested in Golden on

Frank Jamen.

Oil Work

Clra4

r'tTti AMuciatfd Vm.
Dkn vtn. August 27. A Tribune spe.
cinl from Idauu flings says that the

Party.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 28, 1883.
of them were stolen and be was arretted
1ELEGR1PII1C DRIEFS.
JAS. A. PHILLIPS.
at Nickeroou and brought bark, tie
J, J, FITZGERRELL,

n
This
a large tank containing several
thousand gallons exploded in tne soutn
Brooklyn oil works. The boiling oil
ran in every direction. Joún towards,
an old man. was overtaken by the boil
ing stream and it is thought fatally
burned. Joseph II. Dennis was burned
Michael Connaught
about. the face;
ii ...... i f
ma iuuuj.
ijutv, an aiic- aoOUb ai.,
onuiuci
man. was thrown from the engine on
the way to the tire and seriously injured. Before the firemen arrived another tank exploded, setting fire to the
entire works. Tne llames continued
spreading until the buildings were in
ruins. The works were owned by Berne,
Scrvson & Co. Their loss on the build- and stock is about
. ings, machinery
aftor-aoo-

m

i

BRANCH

W. H. BURNET

OFFICE

CARL'S, on the Plaza

LUYCU HOUSE,

'"'"l

J:

.

'f

IT

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.
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BROS. BAILEY&MENDENHALL Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
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SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
PBOPOSK TO DO
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fellow
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The Valencia Count j Vindicator

September H. It
It is a matter of sincere regret if not
will le republican in política, the county worse that the judge of the Gallatin
organ, and will Le edited hj l'aul 1. court now trying Frank James should
Stone. Success to the enterprise.
permit the room to be crowded with a
number of women. Maudlin and mis
I II E mends ol sain Uanuall are
making a livelj fight against Mr. Car- - placed sympathy or morbid curiosity
the part of females is out
Ilnlc of Kentucky. Sam has started for especially on
the trial of this noted
during
the ppeakcrship and proposes to get there of place
criminal and the court should not per
no matter who is slaughtered in the
mit it. James, since his arrest, has
race.
been treated rather as a hero than
drivins the lu.- -t cola blooueu murderer ana tlic sonsa
The ceremony
fijiike of the Northern Pacific ruilron
tii in al glamour and theatrical effect his
will occur, September 8, in the presence counsel are attempting to throw around
of some two hundred and fifty invite- the case may have a tendency to aid iu
guests. As the liquid supplies are raid defeating the ends of justice. Every
to have cost S23,000 it is safe to say possible advantage that the law permit
none of the party will die of thirst.
is being taken and the rounding out
the crowd of spectators with a bevy of
The Orleans princes have started
women must exercise seme influence on
to attend the funeral of Chambord
a jury. In the abstract such conduct
This is only ordinary gratitude as Count
questionable, in this case it is absolutely
de Paris was made the political heir of
wrong and indefensible and should be
the dead king. Intangible us is the in
prevented by the court. The power to
heritance at present, the time may come
admissions and to control th
recúlate
when the estate will be worth aduiinis
audience rests with the judge and
tering.
women, many of them laying claim to
arrivals
Amono the recent
are a num respectability, so far forget themselves
ber of German officials and capitalists as to mingle with the rough crowd they
who came over for the purpose of taking should be brought to their senses. It is
part in the opening ceremonies of the no place for them and as they seem to be
Supposing carried away in this and other exciting
Northern Pacific railroad.
they are large owners of the stock, they cases, the best thing to be done is to
are welcomed and assured there arc bun protect them against themselves and
in this their stupid sympathies by keeping them
drcds of other opportunities
investment.
for
country
If they want out. As a matter of fact neither law
to get rich fast let them buy a mine or nor common sense would be outraged if
two.
the trial was conducted with a degree of
The attorneys and reNew Jersey democracy is in a peck
of trouble in securing a candidate for porters are all who have r.ny business
and the mob of idle lookers on of
governor this fall. With a unanimity there
sexes
are a hindrance rather than a
both
that is remarkable
Joel
The feelings of the
help
to
justice.
Parker is named but the old gentleman
indeclares that he will not accept. The crowd are with James and such
fluences as it can bring to bear will aid
war governor has a dream that he may
all
efforts legal and otherwise to sewin the second place on the natioual
his acquittal and it is manifestly
cure
ticket and he wants that or nothing. It
for the authorities to use all
may be he can be persuaded to make proper
the gubernatorial race as a stepping means to prevent such a result. The
James will be a further
stone, and that in his preseat coquetting acquittal of
stain
the
on
name
of Missouri, an out- he is only emulating Byron's coy maiden
who "whispering, 'I will ne'er consent, rage on justice anu, premium on
crime.
consented.' "

wake lis appearance

e--f

-

semi-privac-

The dramatic critic of New York
Truth attended the initial performance
of the. Kiralfy'a new spectacular "Excelsior," and thus enthuses over the ballet : "They became waves of millinery,
they blended into
bouquets
of sensuous humanity, their gestures
brought human graces into a satisfaction
of visionary delight, they wove epics
with their logs and love poems with their
breasts and eyes until the lookers
the modesty of the effect and
tho temporary obliteration of sexual
into an applause that can only
be justly described as delirious."
After
you get through with them in New York
give Las Vegas a chance at the epics
and poems, Mr. Truth if you please.
d

on,rec-ognizin-

0,NEofthe witnesses who was called
to enlighten the senate committee ou education and labor on tbe great problem
with which it it is struggling, testified
"that a class of waiters in the large beer
gardens in New York city were composed of Prussian army officers, German
noblemen, and Russian princes, who had
come to this country, expecting to make
their fortunes, but who had not been
able to gain their livelihood in any
other way." That the committee coolly
listened to such rot proves that its members have but little idea of the grave
questious they set out to inquire into, or
they have been imposed upon i a the

OFFICE. OUKXE'l MXTII ANI
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As

hank cashier, Mr.
Fitch, of the Warren, Ohio, savings
hank, is a lamentable failure. His plans
for appropriating the money were well
laid and successful, the amount stolen
was a creditable one, and his flight from
town showed no small amount of shrewdness. But his subsequent conduct is a
disgrace to every right-mind- ed
and self- respecting bank cashier in in Europe.
n hat does this gentleman of the town
that was always carried by the sainted
Garfield by a large majority do, but go
down to Boston and deliver himself up
to the police authorities ot that city, alleging that remorse and a stricken con
science had made life a torture, and that
he would be happier to go back to the
village which he had despoiled and
make a clean breast pf the matter.
Such an exhibition of weakness must be
disgusting to every successful bank
burglar, and Fitch will be denounced,
doubtless, by every member of the em
bezzling brotherhood.
a

defaulting

IBAKERS

well-select-

1)

It GLAS.

stock of hard
ware for sale.

ed

room of Hopper llni'n, on Kll
ny.
JL roa! avenue f.r rent t' a tfiml
Ki ntlow; On. location.
W havé mapa ami chart. mid ppcrlmcna
of all kmiM of mineral, mined In the area!
Territory of New Mexico. Uor lint of real es
tate, mine, raneben, rrantn, live tora, etc..
la very cúmplete.
Old and new patron of Las
Veraanl New Mexico, and the many new
comer from all part of tbe I'nitetl htatea
are cordially Invlle l to cotnu and aee
In
formation cbeerfiilly it ven.
ALL THOSE II AVIXU
nroperty of any character ennnot do better
place
It up..n our bonk. Noehanre
than to
for listinir food prienr. We have correspondent
In all the principal cllicx of the
and
union axkiuir fur all klmis of liusint-bargains. You may have Just ttio buinea
axked fur. and a peeüy anle may lc made. We
r
are properly located and
for
all k I iiiiij of trade.
W e are the tint real estate
that
loaned mrtney In Las Veiriu, and huve n tftr
thousand now ou haud l loan at reasonable
rate of Interest.
busiuex
lor sale
Railroad avenue
part payments on time.
property that pays a hlirb rate
Center st reet on
the investment.
rand avenue Ihi.Iiicm property on easy
V Jt term ami on ine nisitiiiieiii plan.
lxth street property at Inside figure

u.

tbeb'-adijuarte-

hio-ii-

I

OFFICE COHNKK GTH AND DOUULA9.

FnEE.

Parties desiring the Kkal
and Ursi-NKIndex, can have tho same sent to their
tk

Renl Katnte Agenta.

WAGONS

AND DEALER JN

HARDwAR

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
L

lacksmiths's
Tools,

Oak, Auh and Hickory Plank, l'oplur Lumber,
Spokes, Felloea, Patent Wheela, Oak unci Ash
Tongues, Coupling Toles, Hubs, CarrlAge,
Wagon and. Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages,

Seud in your orders, and havi your vnhlcl t
niKilu at home, and kusp the money In the Ter-

ritory .

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Stool Skein Wairons.

Celebrated

Choice

Min

FOR SALE,
Kt

s
the yard
of a milo north of
the bridjic, or delivertd 10 order.
three-quarter-

Jones & Milligan.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

N. M.

WM. MALBEOUF,

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

rt.

and

ASSOCIATION,

San Frncuwo Street.

...

RAILROAD AVENUE.

J.

A.

Iicalorln

Metale

M Cobs

&

(Meb

&

Mtnagcr,

Embalming a specialty.

.

....

tier of Neventb
Av.

Douirln"
LAS VEGAS

Sí. anal

New Mexico

T. F. MILLER

WniTB TO
GKEEJVLEE, niLlKK
üox 474.

Office with Wells. Fargo & Co.

T.

PURE

CO.

4V

CHEMICALS

PITKINS & THOMAS,

North of

or nest lun:ber constantly on hand.

BrulRC st.

Station. Las Vejras. N.

WHOLESALE

PIANOS

Uflioe

&

Dealers

4 3 So

2d Street, Phllad'a, Pa.,
DEALERS

'IN

ARMY CLOTHS
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.

Pure Cider Vinegar
.

Also a Inrgo lot of entirely now clothing, of
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavulry
overcoats, pants, jackets, frock coats, pleated
and plain blouses, In perfect order and very
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rub-

ber blankets.

dtl;&vl915.

&c.

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
OB

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Aflsayer,

yWlNING

Offlooi

jiNGINEEjl

GkrmaxtX

A.ro..

Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAB VEOAB, HEW MKXIOO
iimI
Attiays of Ordsmada with accurai-.Prompt attention will lie ial to s
ff ut from theTarloua mining chiu of the

obtained of

& CO., SANTA FE.
Puro Cider' Vineirar. inado from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in tho Territory. For par
ticulars auuress

MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS,
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.,

And consequently evenly burned. Hailraod
track riirht by the kiln and can ship to any

THE
H3. 33.

First-clas-

s

3?. iRUIMSE-Z- -

& S02ST.

Companj,

--

VIVID

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
very thing
Billiard Parlor ani Oytai Booms in'
!E
Connection.
The Menu will Consist íí
the Delicacies
first-clas- s.

aU

I1. F- - COLLiKS,

Porp'r

O. G. SCHAEFER.
DEAIEK

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Pretcriptttm

Carefully Compounded at All JJourt, Lay and flight.

BAST IiAS VB&A8,

Taylor, Proprietor. EZCHA1TGE HOTEL
Smita
Now

JULmTu,

B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

3T"o.

competition

HATES, PHOM $2.QO TO 0a. OO I33H.
U. TAMONY,

IE.

ROMERO & CO., J

XlAM
Has

West Side of the Plaza

Las Vegas,

-

3NT- -

3VE.

5c

G-TUlJLB-

J""J

y.

PROPRIETOR.

ORISWOIjD,
WHOLKSALK AND HE TAIL
m

T""T1

Vr

V--r

"TT"

--1-

FIRST NATIONAL. BANK BUILDING,

V

1 A

s1! ym
' 3;

xVTn-ci- r
TXTr-m- -t
"
.
OCMIi
oponed his new stock of Dmirs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints and 1
Oils, I.iquorn, Tobacco and Cipnra.
The most careful attention Is jriven to the Prescription trade-t- s
Sole airont for Níw Mexico for the common sense trust.

0T

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

O".

If you have any doubts about it, go and see how it is for yourself

WEIL

just

MERCHANDISE,
-

2VEo3C.ico.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known an l Most Popular Hotel in tho 1 errltory.

TT"

GENERAL

in all its appointments.

Nlrholns hotel

BXOHA2STGE BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

style. More

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

1

Colorado Ore Sampling

IS THE WELL KNOWN HOUSE '.OF

EOT.

111

FE, KE W MEX1 CO.

HOTB! OO

CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE

IS. M.

Palace Hotel
S A NTS

- IR,

MAKGAK1TO ROMERO.

Lime Company.

Caleac

First door sat oil hp St

Uouairlnr dono with no iknoss and despatch

This large bouse has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept In flrt-cla- 8
visitors can De accommodated man oy auv otner notei in town.

OF

HOT SPRINGS

8X0 WskMk Arena

IFOIFTTL

Las Vegrae,

Verrltory.

on Minuo and
Minina; Claims Specialty.
489AYS CONSIDISID COXFIUKNTI AL.

,

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

tT

FINvVNE & ELSTON,

Keadinir r..oin In connection in which way be fount all the leadiutr dailies, both eastern an r
J o Uuest brands ot Liiuois m.d Chulee Cigur always on baud, a quiet
Pisco foi
grciitleinen tospMid an eveniiiir.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL

NEW

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

Painting a speciality. Orders fiom the country will receive prompt attention .

territorial.

Second band roods bought andsold.

O

Slsrn

he Season.

GLASSWARF,

13 CEtfTEIt STREET,

The Buyers' Guide la
sued March and Sept., each
I
year: 216 pages, 8JrllJ
finches, with over 3,300
illustrations a whole pic
ture gallery. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable Looks contain information gleaned from the map
kets of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,

kind of Paints, Brashes, Oils, Glass, rtc.

CEXTEJt STItEET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Etc
FULTON 'MAEKET QUEENSWAR11,
Vndertaklng orders promptly attended to.

Spring,

In all

DEA LEU IN

G. J. HAYWARD,

.

Examining and Hportin

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

I.a Yeirna Hot

and Mont Artistic Design

BUENETT'S PALACE,

!

To parties wishine; to purchase

t- -

t

GEO. W. TEIIU'E, Manager,
DENVER, (florado.
Correct Weight, Aterat Sampling, fartlcuhfr Attention paid to
tht lampllnv
of high grade ore. by ine tnmpllng. Illds arc received nt these works from Smelter. Iiu
all purts of tho country, east and ucst. (XrtiHtd samples and
lSurlltxfamc's assay on all lots
aro furnlHho I to the o
or. I hoso works buy no ore on their own aec unit. The owner caw
sell his own oi e, or bids will be received for the owner and tho ore sold to
tho highest bidden;
The Highest Competitive Prices arc Obtained in tho Denver Market.

PIANOS!

STANDARD

House and

PEREZ.

ORGANS,

St

Finc-H-

DECORATIONS

IiETAlL DEALEUS IN

ANI

Rolls of th

M EH WIN.

CO.

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA

10,000

Kates low.

T. O.

MARCELLINO

Pipes,
Smokers' Articles.
Fresh Imported
Havana Cigars
Received Every Week
T. F. Miller,

& Co.,

and Careful Attention:

i

M.

A. MARCELLING),

Leave orders at Lockhart
or address,

w - Prompt

Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

ADVANCE SAW MILT,.
uncrai lumuerueaicrs. iarge amount

Constnntly on hand, best in tho . territory
Makes a perfectly whito wall for plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

Toilet & Fancy Goods

V. Itaca

Proprietor of tho

LIME!

DRUGS

GIVEN TO

Cigarro ttes,

LAS VE3AS.

HOLMES, Sxxrrt.

Las Vegas, New Mex

Lorenzo Lopez.

EAST LAS VEGAS

1)b

MOTJUTAIIT ICE.

Pueblo, Colorado.

Sixth Street,

Sixth Street, East Las Vegas,
We Mean What We Say

DEALERS IX

Or Tombstones,

All funerals nnder my charge will have the
very nest attention at reaHonablo prices.
KuliHlii'torily done. Open night and
uay. ah or ' i s uy leii'trruim promptly at

Konttiennt

.pMnwist.wWAil;A

CKAWFOKD,

MONUMENTS

.M

..

St

GOODS

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE
iriWiTn'

7,V

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

H.W.Wyman
a

SANTA FE. N. M.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.
:T

BOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS and .GENTS' FURNISHING

PATTERNS,

2

Silvcnvnrc oí the Latest 1'nttcriis, Etc.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

8UITL1ED AT SHOUT NOTICE.!

Patronize Home Industries,
t an
Especially if you can save money J. P. RYAN
by doing so.

kVJLV

rGoid aid Silver Watches, Diamonds,

IB 3F. G EL
100,000

Gold and Silver

Frank Cartit, Bee.

Pianos for little money, we offer Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
! the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or uprieht, at from $260
PIAN03 AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Call at
Brick to $300, for cash.
Pianos and Orerans sold on monthly uavments. Old rúanos taken
MARCELLINO & CO'S.
in exchange.
Las Vegas, N. M-- .
Bridge St east of First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

TWO STORES

o

Treat

O.XZ7r.Xj STOCK, $200.000,
Box 304.
LAS VPnA5?. IM M

li e

Buckboard

Wagons,

K. Mutnrru.

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

EMERY

AND

Tobacco,

CARRIAGES

HEAVY

P. O.

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

SHUPP & CO Cigars,
Successor to W. H. Slmpp.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Kny. Vice Pres.

LUMBER

Our

TNpartment Is the best In the .Territory
cannot be excelled In the cast.

J. II. WISE,

Making; God Use or It.
!
Mr. E. J. Lenmann, a Chicago mer
chant, who recently received 3,000 as a
East and West Las Vegas.
settlement of his libel judgment against
the Herald, has given the cash to Mayor COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.
Harrison, for distribution, as follows :
Newsboys' Home, $500; Training school
for Bovs at Feehanville.
S500: the
Foundlings' Home and llome for the
Friendless, $250 each; to the Little SisManufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer in
ters of the Poor, the Michael Ecese
Hospital, the Chicago Nursery, the ChiHARNESS AND SADDLES
cago Protestant Orphan Asylum, the
And Everything in tbe Line of
House of the Good Shepherd, the Old
People's Home,Ullich's Orphan Asylum,
Alexian Brothers' Hospital, the Vincent
Foundling's Home, the Servite Sisters, ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
the St. Joseph Orphan Asylum, Mrs. Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer,
Benjamin
Schoenerman's
Children's
Home, $125 each.

character of witnesess.
If the statements were true, which is not the case,
the information would be of no interest
to the committee and would not aid them
A rish Lie.
in arriving at any conclusion.
As a
A swimming teacher was giving an
"matter of fact, judging by the reports, exhibition of his skill recently on Lake
the members of the committee do not ap- Ponchertrain, La., when he saw moving
pear to have a very clear idea of what on top of the water within two leet of
him what he supposed to be the jaws of
they desire to know, or do. They may
an aligátor. He grasped the under jaw
as well close up the picnic and go home. with both hands, and by
a sudden
wrench broke it. A terrific struggle for
General Durbin Ward the de- mastery followed,
and the swimmer was
feated aspirant for the democratic nomi- twice carried far under water.
When
nation for governor of Ohio, who has ho brought the monster to the wharf it
been sulking in his tents, has been proved to be a saw fish three iect two
smoked out and delivered the first inches long and half a foot in circumference. In the jaw were forty-twspeech of the campaign at Galion, Satteeth.
urday last. The old gentleman was esPendleton's
pecially long winded but in the two Denver Tribune.
Sanguine democrats pointed to the
hours occupied he had not time or inclination to say a good word for Judge Pendleton civil service reform bill as the
Hoadly. The speech was carefully pre- turning over of a now leaf for the party.
It may have been a new leaf for the
pared and for that reason the omission party but the news from Ohio shows be- is somewhat remarkable and proves that
peradventure that it was the last
Írond
Mr. Ward has not forgotten, he was
for Pendleton. The attempted
democratic methods was
outbid by his sucessful rival. In the
so
and outrageous that it
extraordiiary
campaign it is all very well to preach
was beyond pardon.
Pendleton has
"principles not men" yet tha voters been snubbed in the conventions

CONFECTIONERY

address by giving name, ana postoince address,
rgularly every month free of charge.

A. A. &

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
John I'rndarW. Tres.

CROCERIES

ft

lots ai.d liusli.egs
Tvoufrlas avenue biiint-8proKrty lower than can be ottered by hii
XJ
oue.
To have live different small traets of land
?T lying near the city that can be sold on
such favorable term as to insure safe Invest
ments. Call and learn particulars.
We have been In the
Special mention
of New Mexico sine July. 17!. and
are well posted on ranch, niluiiiir. Kraut and
all other property. Will be plcancd to answer
questions In person at our oflice, or by letter.
The best or reference given if desired. Will
look after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at the prices given us, a lid
transact lattniuuy an business entrusted tons
at as reasonable rates as any reliadle agents.

MEXICAN

Work

Have alaray on band tbe lanreat .lock el 8n
nd staple

rilHII store

1

!

LAS M.GAS

Found In Las Vegas.

OF

At rte8 bo Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Oas and Water. They hare Just opened their business next door
to Shupp s wagon manufactory, on National street.

I

or

Kindr4

And all Other

O-

1.UJ.U.KI,

-

parti-colore-

i

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEURAED

O.Foundry and

SON'S

Machine
Shop
machinery, will do all

Is now in running order, and having nrst-claworkln their line ' wu
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill

1,

A

A""

Milling Machinery

specialty and will build and repair Meam engines, pumps, puneys,
nanirera, sbaftln sawing mandrells, boies, oto. eta All kinds of iron turning-- , boring--. Dlaolnnd
cutting.
bolt
Their

Commission Merchants. FOTJIbTDIRir WILL 8tv,MAKE

Iron Columns, FenoesAtove Orates. Backs, Llutpls Bash Weights,
Lids, tegs. Window
Bills and Caps, Boiler Fronts. Wheels. I'inlons. Ptairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts
Cresting, Btove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call and
y
and delay.
Dealers In HAT, GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Polls A Wool
sate-mone-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
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Murder. Suicide?,

RECORD.
Rolterie. and

this is designed as a piece of advice to go to

Imported and domestic goods at wholesale and retail.
Smokers' articles in great xariety.
Volcanic Eruption on the Island
of Jara.
BRIDGE STREET. OPPOSITE WEIL ic GRAFFS

llninip

of a Like liUodj

lluractrr.

Jwih Stial.
Wxlrra Associated Pre.
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Board of Trustees
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CATHEDRAL
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Koncraal,

m

WOLFE
(nun V.k. atprinosllf. the tCCDe of the Tt
340
say
that
cvnt riots against tho Jew
TOR BOTS.
FOR GIRLS.
houses wera wreckoi anu piunurruu
Founded 1S)M.
during Iba progress of the riots, 'J'ho rounded 18J7.
Tha Very Kev. II. M. Hart. M. A.Wardun.
d
lossf. sustained by the Jews are
Miss F. M. Buchan, Principal.
Mr. II. W. bmiley, A. 11., Heal Master.
at 011.000 roublea. Fourteen
The aohooli cmoruc
Kassiarrs wh wera wounded by the
laratnry. Scientific and Ctassllal departments. Vocal and Imttru
culture.
troopa iu quelling the outbreak hare mental .Music. ia:ii, tu I'aiii tiiiu-- KiktIiI rin' altee to uhvslcal and 5,
Pleasant home life. Year begins BcpteiftK-lni. Bend for
lince died, making the total killed ToriitilM,,iQTxniti:ije
it.ntw-liTi- it
Numerous caaes of Jew circular.
bailing are reported elsewhere, but the J. S. DUNCAN
DON KOBEKT OAKLEY
polica and troops are acune wnu energy and in nxa. instances they
promptly suppressed aav attempts at
outrages against the Jews. Atlier-Uich- a,
however, eighty heuses of Jews
wera fired and luuir former inmates
are without shelter, and are suffering
great privations.
--oVienna, August 27. Violent nou
against the Jews occurred at Egerszeg.
flungary, last Friday and Saturday
nights Two thousand peasants took
part in the outbreak and wrecked all
the houses aud shops of the Jews in
the place, and shouted "raumer all
Jews." The troops were called out
but were uuable to suppress the violence
of the mob until reinforced. The rioters also released a number of prisoners.
A forco of infantry and cavalry were
ordered to proceed to Kgerszeg from
hudaand l'esth.
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Firal National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illuto.a.
Niw Mixicm.
First National Dank, Denver. CVkirnht
T. I1EALL,
A FEW
Firat National Gold Uank, Han Fr.m
First National Bank, Fiieldis Colorado.
hy you
ATTORHET AT LAW,
the it let rated Dr. II. Wsg
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. tier's rut should try
cure:
-Colorado
Nathnial
t.
Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Wait Oaks and Lincoln.
Ir. II. Vagmrisa catura! phtrlelan "
8 Fowler,
BUta Savings Atsoctaiion, St. muís Mo.
rella-iuuPostóte ee address Lincoln, N. M.
TheGreatest Living I hrtn.,,,aUi.
Kansas City Ilauks, Kansas City, Mo.
2. "Few ran excel you aitadielor."
Bank of Doming,
New Uexico.
J. Minina,
AD OVll GOODS AUK ALWAYS rilESII AND CLEAN.
Jj B. BAOER,
The World's O rented l'hvl.'gn..init
Percha Bank. Kingston, New M:xleo.
X " You nre wonderliillv Dr.ih.li in ini,.,,r
We 8ell for Cash and
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Price's
Ooods. Socorro County Bank, 8ocorm, New Mexico. kuewlcdge, oidiicae arid mciieines."
Ketelsen ft Drgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Hr. J. Matihcw.
Office ;
Narwcde k Oruuer block, next to
4. "The nflllitrd lind ready relief in your
BRIDGE BT, "W. LAS VEOA8.
CENTER ST- X. LAS VEOAS.
rostomee.
M.S. Otero, .'resident, J Gkim, Vlcl'res.
Ur. J Mm;na.
LAS VEOA8,
a. nr. ii. wngncrisarcgiiurgradiiatetroin
ai a, utiho, j it.. BHnier.
N. M.
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The San Miguel National Bank icience, especially on cb routed. seanes."
Attorney, Solicitor, Counaollor
Itrs. Ilrownell and Kwing.
DKALEK IN
"Dr. II. WiiL'trer has tmmortu.liz.l him.
and Notary
soil l.v his woiidertul discovery of specitlo
OF LAS VEOAS.
reiueuif-Office in Baca'a Building, Las Vegas,
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Virginia I. it y chronicle.
Capita.
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crease of wages as fastas ho catches on rich rock in sight. Of course
A good position for the right one is of will have to run down aud see the big
going back to the city of
fered. Call after 10 o'clock this morn hit beforo
pretty women aud oyster shells.
ing.
A coal prospect one mile and a halt
The east side is to haye a new hotel, up Gallinas canon has reached a deif any dependance is to be placed upon composed slate with good indications
feet below the surface
Damo Humor s veracity. We had sup twenty-on- o
posed that the east side was abundant The prospecting is being done by two
Jy provided with public hostelries and young men at the instance of Colonel
it is to be hoped no mistake will arise Crummey and George Davidson, who
are hopeful ot finding the carbon de
from this venture.
posit at the right place. The "signs
A young Mexican named Felis Pena are llattering and the shaft will be
Gallegos, fifteen years old, son of a sunk several feet deeper in order to
west vide policeman, went swimming test the prospect thoroughly. If coal
in the Gallinas on Sunday and has not is found in the shaft it will be an easy
been seen since. The boy ii like Mark matter to mine it and ship to the city
Twain's dog that fell in Lake Tahoe for market, and the extension of the
Springs railroad to the spot is
tenor twelve yjars ago hasu t been Hot
among the possibilities.
seen since.
Billy Burton lias cast
l'laza hotel and lias the

li is

1

-

Las Vegas people who went to Wash
ington terntery to get away irom
drought ana not. winus are coming
back with tho report that the crops of
territory are burning up
that f
with the dry weather. They admit
that tho rainfall is excessively heavy,
but it all comes in a bunch during the
months that bring snow everywhere
else. These raius are proper enough
in their way but they come at the
wrong season of tho year for everybody except dealers in rubber coats.
far-of-

A cow madu business for Justice

Se-

gura yesterday. W. B. Stapp owned
a cow which turned up missing one

morning. Tho animal was found
yesterday m the possession of W. T.
Arnett, a Hot SpriDgs man, who was
arrested lor stealing the milcher. Arnett claimed that ho hud bought the
pow from a third party and was dismissed from court, He will bo arrested
agua today and the case will be cleared
up by proving just who stole that
e.

across two citizens in a beer joint eating
cheap choeso and rye bread with a relish, and washing it down with beer,
instead of going homo to supper. We
had an idea that their wives were anxiously waiting for them, and that nice
suppers were growing cold, but they
seemed not to mind it, for they loudly
demanded moro beer and cheese and
rye bread, and called upon the fat barkeeper to witness that they were
"stayers." These men could probably
not explain themselves why they preferred tho saloon lunch to going homo
to supper, or the beer to iced tea, but it
is quite a common custom, as hundreds
of wives can attest.

fifty-tw-

ier

The Cattle Trade.
Our Kansas City correspondent bays
during the week ending Saturday there
Texas and
were a number of sales.
Colorado cattle anging from $3.10 to
$4. and the market closed with a good
feeling. Hecontinues: We have, every
year, a break in the market about the
middle of the summer, caused principally by the heavy receipts of Western
and Texas grass" cattle. It generally
comes in July. We had it a little later
this year. The great bulk of Texas and
southwest cattle have gone to market.
We tiave had tho usual break. The
bulk of receipts for balance of season
will come trorn western Kansas, Panhandle, Colorado. New Mexico, Wyoming and western Nebraska, and as
they will be a better class of cattle, suitable for all dealers, with active demand
from feeders, shippers, packers and
butchers, we do not look for any serious
breaks in the market, and look for the
market to be steadier with stme better
prices. Feeders have brought more
freelv this week than at any time during the summer, and from the inquiry
that we have from that class of buyers,
we expect an active demand from them
all fall, as they havo plenty of cheap
feed.

The largest headlight ever brought to
tho city will be on exhibition in a few
diamond rinjjr
days. It is a live-car- at
and may bo seen at II. W. Wymau's.

Merchants' draw poker is the latest
game at Gene's privato club rooms.
Fresh
Akrived at Ben's
reaches the finest ever brought to
this market; line grapes; lino plums
lino nears. and apples to suit the most
fastidious.
Fresh trout
At Molinelli's
spring chicken, roast pig, fresh vegeta
bles, with line ucconipaniruenU. For a
good dinner go to Molinelli's,
Don't forget tho elegant dinner te
day at the Buckingham hotel.
It
Lusiiec & Weitii, at Billy's old
stand, aro doing a rushing business
Keg beer and fine lunch always on
hand. Remember the place, south side
1152t
plaza.
Hinckley's dairy is tho most popular
with Las Vegans.
Milk Punch and ambrosial cocktail
at Molinelli's today.
If you want a good square meal for
25c, call on John Shea, at Center street
to-da-

y:

to-da- y:

Carson

Chas. Blanchard.

PffsidfBt First National Bank,
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HOUGHTON,
Hardware, Stoves,

O- -

WIIOLKHALE

rumors and allegations m regard lo the
various stocks, and also in regard to
the financial condition of one or more
commission houses. So far as could
be learned there was no truth in auy of
the reports, and it is said they were
started for tho purpose of making a
break in the market. The audacity of
the fabrication, however, was such as
to cause a break, which was not fully
recovered during the forenoon. The
net result of tradiag up to 12:30 was a
decline of i per cent although there
was a considerable improvement in
prices of stocks in the last hour and a
firmer tne in geueral. The net result
of the day's business was a declino of
i to 2 per cent. Reading and Denver
were exceptions to the geueral decline
and closed and percent higher respectively. Sales, 410,000.

X'XitH3

ARMS,
--

AM3VanL733TTI03V-

EXCLUSIVE

SALE

OV-

-

-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Eneines.
Fence Win

Barb

Cuttle.

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Western Aesoclaied I'ress
CuiCAGO.Aug. 27. Receipts of cattle

Prices,

Axe-handie- s.

Actual Freight

with

to las Vegas

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.

Pick-handle- s,

oí all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
STOnH XTiX EA8T A.3VID WEST LAS vnr.AH

IHniiuf acturers

Market strong and active. Ex0 00(ct($ 40; good to choice
ports,
shipping steers $5 40(55 90; common to
medium $4 125 52.Sheep Receipts
1,000. Market strong andjbighcr; inferior
to fair, $ 2 503 00; good $3 75; choice

8,000.

--

$4 25.

Great Announcement to the Public

ft I or k.

Kausna City l.lve

Bv Western Associated Press.
Kansas City, August 27. Cattle receipts 2,340. Market steady; native
steers 1,240 pounds, $3 00; stockers and
feeders $3 2034 25; common $3 00(33 15;
Texas steers, 914 to 1,000 pounds, 3 12J
3 90.
Hogs Receipts 1,449.

A steam saw mill sitúalo near
FOrt SALE.
Hut Springs Abundance of 1 inner.
Good title givea. For particulars apply to
this office.

IÍIIS

I

ALL

ATF

Gazette

OF

SUMMER

GOODS!

PRICES.

EASTERIXT
SUCH AS

Silks Sateens, Piques, Lawns, Suitings,
"Wraps, Hosiery, Millinery,
PARASOLS J.TSTJD AN St.

r

K.,

!

I WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,

WANTED.

office.

A

ILFELD.

Iff cut for UulíericW Fashions. Mwm C Hurts Fine
Shoes Hartshorn's Patent Shade Hollers,

RUSSELL

CHANCE OF HOURS AT

MALL,

MOLINELLI'S

Fashionable Restaurant

"Union. Block..

At the request of patron of Molinelli's restaurant, dinn r will bo served
12 in. to 8 p. ni .
supper from t to 8 p. ni., breakfast at usual hiairs, iruui and after July 22, frira
Meals turvi-- lo oi'
der at all hours to transient customers, limed pt-- week . 7
MiikIu meals, 60 cents.
r

.

-

rn

d

Michigan.
Bunting is an architect
with anatienal reputation and draughted
the plans for tho state house of Indiana. Another set of drawings were
made by E. J. Jenison.one of Chicago's

foremost architects, and are calculated
for a building of tho modern ionic style
with mansard roof and dome. Either
ef tho designs would make a grand
building for anew court house a build-ii- g
that San Miguel county may erect
with credit to herself. Structures from
either of Mr. Sager's specifications can
be built for $ G0.000 and as tho county
is well able to build such a house we
hope tho commissioners will look favorably upon the plans to be presented
to them next Monday. A Denver architect is in the field and will put in a bid
for favor.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street establishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and ronovation of gontlemeu's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you so
promptly.

The Las Vegas Female Semi
nary-Wil-

l

open September 3. Rooms are be
ing fitted up and teachers secured to or
ganize a once a thorough graded
school. Orderly boys will be admitted

Springs should leave without purcbas-n- g
some ornaments in genuine Mexican filigree work from Geo. W. Hickox
& Co., at that place.
Filigkee jewelky in all attractive
styles at tho Hot Springs branch of
Georgo W. Hickox & Co.

to the primary department. I should
like to confer with those having children eligible to this institution. Such
persons will please notify mc by postal
Attractions in Furniture. Neil
card or otherwise at once.
Colgan offers tor sale at his trading
J. R. A. Vaughan, Principal.
mart on Bridge street, sofas, lounges,
furniture, cooking stoves, carpets, dishPiano Instruction.
Having recently returned from a es, bird cages, etc. Also on hand a
musiaal institute in the cast to make my large lot of Colt's revolver's, gold and
permanent homo among you, and wish- and silver watches, etc; in fact everying to establish a music class, I would
respectfully solicit the patronage of the thing, both useful and ornamental can
citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity. Will bo had there at prices that defy compegive lessons instrumental, vocal and tition.
harmony. For terms apply Ly letter
or in person at the residenco of Mrs. J,
NOTICE.
II. Teats, near Presbyterian church.
Ou and after August 1. and until fur
very respectfully,
ther notice. I will do the follnwinc
1 7
Miss Belle Teats.
work at prices named for cash only:
Making over nair, moss, wool and cotYes, thoTertio is over.but Georgo V. ton mattresses at Í3.00 each, new ticks
Hickox & Co., of Santa Fe and the Hot at $1.50 each. Excelsior moss, ninth.
Springs havo only just begun the mag- wool and hair top mattresses at 12.00
each. This is net. drayage not- - innificent fall business in filigree and fine cluded.
A. R. Arbv.
jewelry.
The pioneer mattress manufacturer.
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Queens ware, Stoves, Tinware,

& WEITH, Prop's.

Hardware,

SKINNEE BEOS. WEIGÍÍT
ABE

-

TJ

bJO

i

Ware a Specialty.

Silvcr-Platc- d

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

OF COLORADO,
-

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

O
O

ware

Silver-Plate- d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

THE

LEADING CL0THIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS Rogers'

O

M

DOORS,

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
Telephone to all partj of tho city and the Hot Sprin js.

&

br

2h IS

SHINGLES,

A

night ipecial

LUSHER

O
O

o a

LATH,

-

fcJO

02

LUMBER,

Building:

sia-ns- r

co

CO

Wholesale and Hctall Durl is in

And all klauR

IBIDand

2XT.

BLINDS, PAIiWS, OIL, GLASS,

DENVER COLO
CO

02

EAST LA.S VJ3GÍLS,

LAS VEGAS,

9--

É?

O
3

LOCKHART & COMPANY

Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
POPULAR RESORT

o

en

á

Wm. A. Vincent.

.CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mox.

.

w

a

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Slerrliant,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

two-seat-

GO

tía

First Nation! Bisk Building, Plata, Las Vrgas,

Jefferson Raynolds,

Wall Hlrarf.
Wfrtfrn Automated Proa.
New Yoiík, August 87. Governments firm. States dull. Railroads
quiet. Stocks were verv much depressed during the forenoon tj a variety of

LOOKHART

c&

CO:,

H

CQ

a

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

Years on First-CIas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
.Member of the Advisory Hoard hi the Unite..; State:

02

02

St

Limltc.l.

to Loan for a Term of

Money

left a set of heiivy duubla
restaurant.
THE partyatwho
the postoSlee book aturo sumo
Gene's privato club house is now the time ago should
call and get the laruj and pay
for this notice.
most popular resort in town for gentlemen,
tf
two
FOU SALE A irood mountain rig,surinir
Good rigs and saddle horses are al wttirou uiiuscta ok iittriitisn Studubaker
Also a armm riTriu-ways lo bo had at P. J. Kennedy's era tor nnu gnmenousenniti goods. Apply loor
Wm. E. NKWl.lN, Las Vega.
address,
stables on Douglas avenue.
office desk: also a
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Doughs avenue WANTED or A12nice
feet long--. AddriSi J. H.
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty Coughliu. W. ü. T. office.
of furnishing rigs for country drives
Two good ponies, cheap.
FOK SALK
of Itogera Brothers, blacksmiths, at
Col. Ckummey's club house and bil tho
bridge.
liard hall at the Springs, is tho popular
SALE As stylish a glde-ba- r
top biitrtfy
resort of those having a little, leisure, UOK
as there is In Las Veiran. Nearly new and
In
elegant condition Che.ip. Address 1.11.
while visiting this popular watering

place.

.11KXICO,

Watson. General Managers, 150
Rooms 4 and S,

Bv

MilCftKO

or M:V

iiiiliiil

Land

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

GEO.

Having accepted tho position as prin
department of tbe
lbs i kbmyseminary, i am prepared to
pupils to whom il U moat
instruct
convenient in the music room of the
building.
erm reasonable and provisions
made for practicing.
All new applications will be received
atibe seminary every Saturday afternoon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
Respectfully,
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
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&

lie il

Family

or-an-

reporter yesterday ran
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CITY ITEMS.

I

Seis

cipal ot the musical

tf

Five hundred people witnessed the anapolis and represents a most magseemed to enj'oy the fun like nificent building of the Grecian Doric
ñame and Tho
batteries wero Ned Gross
has a counterpart at Ann Arbor,

An observant

A.

Henrique and faiuilv rrlutiird
yetrrday from Brlen.
Bikhop Whipple, of Faribault, Mm- tnt outh jttrrdty.
Mailroot returned veMcrday from
St. Ixiui and went to Santa Yt.
M
Onia Stoneroad leave for Fui- Ion. Mitouri tomorrow, to euler West
minster college.
Mayor Laughlin of Cerrillos was in
the city yesterday, on bis way back
l rum me east.
Colonel Breeden and T. B. Catron
arrived from Santa re yesterday on
their way to Mora.
A. D. Clouthier. firm of Forter &
Cloutbier. commission merchants ot
Springer, is in the city.
Captain O. G. Handy, of Dinkel.
Handy Brothers & Co.. Colorado City
sheep raisers, arrived from Texas
yesterday.
Professor Robertson, who Is superin
tending the development on the Good
Hope mine in the Cerrillos field, was in
the city yesterday.
C. It. Heisa left vesterdav fer a ven
turesouie trip across tho country. From
Springer he goes to Tascosa, thenca to
tort Munner and White Uaks, and
home via Socorro.
W. G. Moore. New York: T. V. Mc
Intvre. Pueplo: E. J. Wilcox. Fert
Sumner; E. L. Hoops, Las Cruces;
Charles Gause. Socorro: O. G. Handy,
Colorado
City, Texas; S. Sanders,
Trinidad; Will Howling, Buidoso, N.
M , anil Charles P. Howling, Denver,
are stopping at the Plaza.

All those desiring chances In
the Grand Raffle of
ONE CHOICE STETSON HAT.
ONE FINE GOLD WATCH,
ONE FINE YALI3E- which takes place Sept. 1, 1833,
should come forward immediately and purchase $5.00 worth of
goods at the Golden Rule One
Price Clothing House. Remember a chanco will be given with
every $5 OO Bale.
Simon Lewis' Sons,
3 1 R PAve- - OPP- - Depot.
Sminarr Musical Department.

SSAYKItS complete oil lilt. New and de
Makcellino & uo. nave received a
sirable. Addiess, M ., 2, Gazette of- lot of peaches from California, some of lice.
which weigh half a pound.
TANTKt). A good comfortable house of
rooms near tho p 8tllice. Address
If yon wish saddle horses for a pleas A.TVIt five
C, erne of the Uazette,
ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
cheap for cash One lot contain
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on tjOU SALE,
good house and inineial well. Extra
Douglas avenue.
chance for physician or any person wishing
bath house, h nqire of John Hoffner
Dean & Camekon have just opened to start a premises,
fifth housa norlh of Ogdcn ' s
An Indian Agent Interviewed. a lirst class social club room on Center ormill,on inthenew
town.
8 l.tf
P. P. Wilcox, Apacho Indian agent at street, where all kinds of games are
A THEATRE AT THE SPRINGS.
The people at the Hot Springs are to San Carlos, was in the city yesterday conducted on the square.
have a theatre that will bo a credit to from Denver and Topeka. He has just
Old papers at the (Jazette office in
the place. Colonel Crummey has de- seen Secretary Teller about General
packages at iifty cents per hun
neat
will
a
build
and
to
theatre
begin
cided
in a few wseks. It will be 50x125 and Crook's pets, and has agreed that they dred.
hayo a stage 20x30. Ihe seating capa can remain at the San Carlos agency if
A splendid lino of new samples just
they will behave themselves, "But I
city will be oUO, possibly 1.000. The would
&G-reenG-roce- rs
send them back to Mex- received from Wauamaker & Brown.
Duuuing win De iwo Biories nign, witn ico," rather
said Agent Wilcox to a reporter, Leavo your measure with J. B. Allen,
entrance to tho auditorium on the
"For then they would bo taken care of
ground floor. The front will have two in
they deserve. They couldn't Bridge streot.near Blanchard's. 109ml
store rooms on the first floor, with oflice foola way
with
the Mexican authorities, and
All lovers of fine fruit should give
Tho
aufloor
rooms overhead.
of the
instead of feeding and petting them, Marccllino & Co. a call. They received
ditorium will be flat, so that it can be every
last doer of the lot would bo taken
used tor skating or dancing. It is a
and shot. Agent Wilcox evidently yesterday tho finest fruit seen in Las
fact that the Hot Springs demands a out
Fresh Fish. Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce.
placo of amusemont and the theatre despises tho Chiricahuas and he wisely Vegas.
the spirit of the
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
now
that tho colonel proposes to build will reflects
to
do
Herman Krudwig is
ready
fill the bill exactly. With a good thes-pia- n people when he denounces tho lousy all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
warehouse at tho Hot Springs we vagabond murderers. The Indians are cementing, patching, or anything perCrab Apples, and Peaches.
may expect to get a greater number of on tho San Carlos agency under mili- taining to mason work. Has for sale
wholesome amusements, not only at the tary control and will be held in sur- - lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
Springs, but in the city. The enter- yeillanco vile until the government de- small quantities. Inquire at millinery
prise of Colonel Crummey is commend- cides what shall bo done with them. storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krudable, and we hope to seo him succeed Wilcox intimates that our Fore Union wig.
would be a civil place for them, and so
tenfold in tho venture.
Abeytia Bitos. & Co., will start a
recommended the scheme to Teller.
For the sake of our dignity let us all rise branch store at Socorro, N. M. They
Plans for a Court House.
and kick against such a movement. We havo already a good locality at that
A. B. Sager yesterday received plans haven t lost the Indians, and Uncle place and all their fixtures ordered.
aud specifications for a new court house Sam will please slick a pin there.
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
which he will present to the county

An interesting game of base ball was
played on the Lincoln avenue grounds
Sunday afternoon, between tho employes of Gross, Blackwcll & Co's and commissioners at their special meeting
Browne & Manzanares', resulting in a next Monday, One of the plans was
score of 21 to 4 in favor of the iormer. drawn by Georgo W. Bunting of Indi-

and Pierce Murphy for the G B. & Co.
nine, and Posey Page and Morris Walsh
for li. &M. The uniforms of the winning nine were very unique and a'sthct-ic- ,
whilo those of B. & hi. wero neat and
serviceable. Another game will bo arranged for next Sunday, when tho vie
tors of tho last gamo will be pitted
against a picked nine.

Jlldd. the steady
viiumr man who runs passenger trains
ninrilm Itilnn mountains, was in tho
city yesterday aud rodo tuo u.ii.cgoai
uu
in it staii e on ixm sireci. i n
b a f list til ri I.II.mI tlin lliinff liko a rcter
an and r.ever winced once through all
the ordeal.
F. W. Smith, superintendent of the
Atlantic & Pacilic railroad, departed ia
company with his interesting laniuj
Iroill llio Hot springs yesieruay, noiujt
to Albuqiierqee in Mr. Smith's special
A
MiiTiteziinin norter. sneak'ui"
..r
of tho deuarture. said: "Thete goes the
finest family that ever stopped with us
and it saddens my life to see them
go '
Some time since this paper mentioned an engineer who was on duty for
forty-eighours without rest. Yesterday a reporter learned that it was no
great feat. A mail agent on tho long
run between Kansas City and Deming,
says that ho has frequently worked continuously for seventy hours. Ho further
informs us that when he was in the
array he and 50,000 other soldiers
tramped two days nnd two nights without rest or anything to eat. An old
printer declares that he and three others
worked a whole week withonly thirteen
hours sleep. Another printer assures
us that ho once worked steadily for
expresses
o
hours. An
the belief that tho army that retreated
from John Morgan on a certain occafor
sion were on their feet continuously
four days and four nights, or ninety-si- x
hours. The fact that man is capablo of
wonderful endurance can no longer bo
disputed, and by tho use of stimulents a
man becomes likened unto a machine,
and can run aboat as long. Railroad
men know how this is, aud so do their
employers.

(V.n.iutnr J.

Ir.

to loak

iMicasnETZ"

GRAND FREE RAFFLE.

Chat Concerning th Chaps who What They are Doing and Where
The y are Going.
Carry on tho Car Entines:.

Fa- -

of Interest at th

PEOPLE IN GENERAL.

TRACK TOPICS.
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